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AIRPORT PARKING and Hotels (APH) has carried out
research into how UK resident air travellers make their
decision on how they travel to the airport, providing an
insight for travel agents looking to book travel extras.
Driving to the airport and parking with a reputable

airport parking company is one of the easiest and most
affordable ways of travelling to the airport. However, the
research has shown that 60% of travellers choose to travel
by private car, with 28% of these being dropped off at the
airport, what’s known as ‘Kiss and Fly’. 
This highlights an opportunity for travel agents to offer

travel extras to clients, such as airport parking, and the
company has put together a list of top tips to help agents
looking to sell add-ons:
Sell Early – many customers may be tempted to leave

booking airport parking as late as possible, however
airport parking tends to be cheaper the earlier it’s

booked and provides more options for the customer.
Sell “Easy” – unfamiliar customers need to be advised

just how easy it is to book airport parking in advance
and how it all works.
Recommend – more than 40% of travellers value the

recommendation of their travel agent or airline, so build a
trusting relationship with the customer by recommending
the same products you would to a friend or relative.
Recommend on Quality, not just on Price – cost is an

important factor however reputation and a secure, high-
quality service are also just as important. This will
guarantee a satisfactory experience for the client and
therefore help to secure repeat business.
Suggest Hotel and Parking Packages – an early flight is

the main reason for a Hotel and Parking package, however,
many travellers are simply not aware that this option is
available so remind customers of the product on offer,

JET2.COM celebrated its 15th anniversary with the help of Peter Andre and colleagues from the carrier's first ever flight from Leeds
Bradford Airport. Back in 2003, the airline's first flight took off from Leeds to Amsterdam. At the time, the company had two aircraft serving
just nine destinations and now it has grown to become the UK’s third largest airline with a fleet of 88 aircraft flying to 65 sun, city and ski
destinations from nine UK bases. Pictured with Peter, in a celebratory mood, are - from the left (bottom row) Steve Lee and Phil Ward, with
(top row) Reece Ford, Peter Ireland, Jamie Leggett, Callandra Blenkam-Adkin, Emily Grafton and Rachael Smith. 
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APH offers top tips for travel agents looking to book travel extras this year

This week
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JTA TRAVEL has launched 
its first combined worldwide and
cruise brochure. 
The 24-page edition offers a wide

range of 2018 holidays, last minute
deals, tailor-made tours and 2018/19
cruises, with inclusions from JTA’s
product lines; JTA Holidays, USA,
Medsun, Luxury, Tours, Sports and
Need a Cruise.
Products featured range from

romantic city breaks to hot
Mediterranean beach holidays; from the
bright lights of Las Vegas to chilling in
Bali; from escorted tours of Japan to
luxury cruises of a lifetime and more.
Prices start at £229 and low deposits on
packages are available from £50.
Dave Green, the company's head of

tour operations, said: “Following the
success of our Need a Cruise
brochure we were keen to start 2018
by creating a brochure to highlight our
much wider range, quality and

affordability of our products. 
“The brochures are only able to

display a small sample of what we do,
but these and all our holiday
combinations are totally flexible.
Agents can mix and match our
regional scheduled, low-cost and
charter flights with the range of

excellent quality hotels, tours and
leading cruise lines.
"Our agents-only system also fully

supports the up-selling of flight and
room upgrades and the cross-selling
of essential and lucrative ancillary
products like car hire, attractions, UK
airport hotels and airport parking.”

JTA Travel’s Dave Green
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SCRUM FUN...Flybe has given its 650-strong pilot workforce a new
look that complements the purple uniforms of its cabin crew.
Pictured is one of the airline's senior first officers with three of
the Exeter Chiefs rugby team and current English Premiership
champions, of which Flybe is a long-standing sponsor.

which will make an easier start to the holiday.
Understand the Customer’s Needs – shape the product

or service to suit the customers’ requirements, for example
Meet and Greet parking, where the customer drives directly
to the airport and drops their car off at the terminal, may
be more suitable for a family with very young children with
pushchairs or someone travelling with large sports
equipment such as golf clubs, bikes or surfboards.
Use Review Websites – even if agents haven’t used the

service themselves, it always helps to use independent review

services such as Reevoo or Feefo to get unbiased reviews
from real customers on the product they are offering to
clients. Also check the number of reviews is substantial, to
make sure the average is an accurate representation.
Nick Caunter, the company's managing director, said:

“Offering holiday add-ons to clients is a great way to
help make the holiday even more comfortable and
enjoyable. Airport parking is one of the easiest ways of
travelling to the airport, allowing holidaymakers to have
more control over their journey and travel agents are
best placed to overcome uncertainty about the options
on offer and how easy it is to book.”

continued from previous page

Debut worldwide & cruise brochure from JTA Travel highlights flexible options

Red Funnel launches early bird
offers for Isle of Wight Pride 
ISLE OF Wight Pride returns to the Island on Saturday
July 21 as this year’s host for UK Pride 2018, with event
sponsor Red Funnel offering special early bird ferry rates
for mainland attendees.
The 25% discount off ferry returns is valid for a vehicle

and up to seven passengers travelling between
Southampton and East Cowes. Passengers can use the
offer between July 19-24, providing a great opportunity to
stay a few nights and explore more of the Island.
The ferry operator has also teamed up with Southern

Vectis, the Island’s bus operator, to offer a £15 weekend
return rate for foot passengers. The package deal is
inclusive of return travel from Southampton to East/West
Cowes and onward connection to the event via Southern
Vectis bus return travel to Ryde, with the offer valid for
travel between July 21-22.
IW Pride is a free to attend event but attendees must

register in advance at iwpride.org  
For further information visit redfunnel.co.uk/iwpride
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Belmond celebrates Year Of The Dog 
IN CELEBRATION of The Year of the Dog, Chinese New Year
2018, Belmond has launched 'Pet Set' packages, designed
for canine companions and their globetrotting owners.

The brand's properties offer a host of dog-friendly
activities and treatments to set tails wagging; from
bespoke spa treatments and doggy-concierge to divine
dog beds and puppy pyjamas. 

As an example, Portofino’s Belmond Hotel Splendido
offers individually crafted wellbeing sessions and pet-sized
fluffy dressing gowns. Set in the hotel’s open air massage
zone overlooking Portofino Bay, trained pet therapists will
treat pooches to tailored Swedish massages while owners
learn the basic techniques to perform at home. 

Madeira’s own Puppy Palace, Belmond Reid’s Palace, has
also created a retreat specially designed to provide a safe
haven in which pets can be groomed, indulged and revitalised –
a luxury wash and fluff dry service, calming full body grooming,
mind, body and balance physiotherapy and personal training
sessions are just some of the special amenities available.
For more information see belmond.com

newsbulletin

DREAM YACHT Charter has embarked on a major new initiative
designed to make it easier for travel agents to book its boats. The
first step in the campaign has been the appointment of Sunrise
Marketing to handle all travel trade sales, marketing and
relationship management in the UK. The company's remit includes
signing up UK tour operators to sell holidays, undertaking training
and hosting events and fam trips. The company has already
created a sales manual for agents to sell with confidence as well
as introduced a selection of deals including discounts of up to 25%
in selected destinations. For details see sunrisemarketing.co.uk

APT IS now taking bookings for its new
Luxury and Premium Europe and Russia
2019 river cruise departures, with
destinations including Central Europe,
France, Portugal, the Balkans and Russia.

To celebrate the launch of its new River
Cruising 2019 Europe and Russia brochure,
the company is offering agents a special
booking incentive of a £50 shopping voucher
for any Europe or Russia 2019 river cruise
booking made by March 31. 

To claim the vouchers and access details on

terms and conditions, agents should visit apt-
experts.co.uk/incentive

For a limited time only, travel agents can
offer clients exclusive launch prices from the
company's new River Cruising 2019 Europe
and Russia brochure on all bookings made
before April 30. For example, the 15-day
Magnificent Europe Luxury cruise is available
from £2,595 per person, twin share.
For more information email
agentclub@aptouring.co.uk, call 0800-046
3002 or see aptouring.co.uk

APT introduces new Europe and Russia river cruises for 2019

Hourly meetings from
the Tower Hotel 

THE TOWER Hotel at
London's Tower Bridge has
launched a new service for
fast paced businesses
looking for meeting spaces
by the hour.
Aimed at corporate

customers looking for
facilities such as free Wi-Fi,
along with great hospitality
and views but who don’t
need the space for a whole
day, the new convenient
‘meetings by the hour’ is an
ideal solution for businesses
on-the-go.
From £50 per hour

organisers can choose
from 15 private event
rooms on the 12th floor.
Rooms can be configured
to suit any type of event,
from a board meeting or
seminar to a training
session or presentation.
The hotel can also
organise a working lunch
of sandwiches or hot food
and beverages on request
at an additional cost. 
In addition, this spring

the hotel has launched a
special offer on its fixed
day delegate rate for
meetings of eight or more
people at £49 per delegate
– bookable using the offer
code ‘Spring Promotion’.
For more information
contact
events.tower@guoman.co.uk

Shearings adds 
'Il Divo' packages 

AGENTS CAN now book
packages to see the male
quartet ‘Il Divo’ live at
Edinburgh Castle or Ragley
Hall in Warwickshire with
Shearings Holidays. 
Available on selected

dates in July, the breaks
offer the chance to enjoy
the voices of the multi-
national classical group in
two UK settings.
Prices start from £164 per

person for a performance at
Edinburgh Castle, a one
night stay including
breakfast and coach travel to
and from Edinburgh.
Alternatively, a

performance at Ragley
Hall in Warwickshire
leads in at £209, which
includes all of the above
for a two-night stay. 
To book or for more
information see
shearingsagent.com
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Florida Beaches launch from Funway  
THIS MONTH Funway Holidays is celebrating its 25th
anniversary and the launch of its 'Florida Beaches 2018'
brochure, featuring a choice of holidays to the 
sunshine state.  

The 96-page brochure comes at the same time as the
operator's PEAKs campaign and follows its recent
Orlando brochure launch.

In addition to featuring all of the region’s holiday hot-
spots, from Orlando and the Gulf Coast to Miami and the
Florida Keys, the brochure highlights Florida’s theme
parks and attractions. 

Aside from traditional favourites, such as Walt Disney
World Resort, SeaWorld Parks & Attractions and the
Kennedy Space Center, the brochure includes details of Toy
Story Land opening at Walt Disney World this summer;
Animal Kingdom’s 20th anniversary celebrations and more. 

The brochure is supported by sales materials for
travel agents as part of its 'Florida The Funway'
campaign and includes window posters, e-shots, social
media offers and point of sale collateral. 

As an example of prices, a seven-night stay at Quality Inn
Hotel & Suites Pensacola costs from £639 per person
including flights from London and based on two adults
sharing for a September 4 departure. 
For details see funway4agents.co.uk

travelbulletin.co.ukFebruary 23 20186
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RUDD DOES ROME...Penny Rudd from Cambourne Travel in Milton
Keynes is off to Rome after completing an Osprey Holidays'
booking last month and entering the ‘Win Rome’ incentive.
Pictured with Penny (second from left) are her colleagues - from
the left: Chris Riley, Claire Griffiths and Angie Turner.

Long weekend offer
from Hilton offers up
to 50% off Sunday

night stays
ACCORDING TO this year’s
ABTA Travel Trends
research, the trend for
weekend breaks is set to
continue this year with
cities including Berlin and
Valetta tipped as short
break hotspots for 2018. 
In response to the

predicted trend, Hilton has
launched a ‘Long
Weekender’ sale, which
offers 50% off Sunday
nights at properties across
Europe and 50% off
Saturday nights at
properties across the
Middle East and Africa on a
two-night break. 
Guests are able to arrive

on Thursday, Friday or
Saturday to benefit from
the discounted weekend
break and the deal spans
the entire portfolio of
brands from Hilton Hotels
& Resorts and Hilton
Garden Inn to Curio
Collection by Hilton. 
For more information visit
hilton.com 

CALEDONIAN SLEEPER has launched a
new calendar of events for the year
ahead, offering guests travelling between
Scotland and London the chance to enjoy
a series of celebrations on board.

Kicking off the new events programme
was a true Scottish tribute to the great
Robert Burns which saw guests travelling
from Inverness to London last month and
from London to Glasgow at the start of
this month enjoy ‘Burns on Wheels’ - a
traditional evening filled with live piping,

haggis, songs from rising Scottish singer
Robyn Singleton, poetry and a toast with
Tomintoul Distillery. 

Future events include gin tasting in
March, a magic workshop for kids in
April, Whisky tasting in May and a
National Gin Week celebration in June,
among others.  
All information about the upcoming
events and confirmed dates are available
at sleeper.scot and
facebook.com/caledoniansleeper

New calendar of events for Caledonian Sleeper
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•   NEW: £150 John Lewis vouchers to be won
with EL AL.   

•   Two bottles of Spanish wine to be won courtesy
of Bahía del Duque.

•   Win one of three fabulous prizes with 
Hawaiian Airlines. 

•   Win a five-night stay at the Suite Hotel Atlantis
Fuerteventura Resort 4* Superior. 

Visit travelbulletin.co.uk for details on the
above websclusives.

travelbulletin.co.uk

newsbulletin

Private charter offering from Pandaw 
PANDAW IS targeting agents and tour operators with its
private charter programme, allowing them to offer clients
the chance to be master of their own ship on the rivers and
coasts of Southeast Asia.
The company's small but powerful shallow-draught ships

give passengers the opportunity to reach remote areas that
other operators cannot and, now, clients and operators can
charter their own ship and carve out a bespoke itinerary in
a choice of destinations including Burma, Thailand,
Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos and China.
The line's vice president of sales and marketing, Marco

Rosa, said: “We’re delighted to be able to offer the travel
trade the opportunity to sell our private charter product. Tour
operators have the option to book an entire Pandaw ship,
offering cabins exclusively to their customers to provide a
bespoke itinerary in the company of like-minded guests. 
“We pay an enhanced commission on the charter

business, so travel agents can reap the rewards of selling a
private charter to a client looking for a really special
experience with his or her friends and family.”
All 16 – soon to be 17 – ships in the fleet can be privately

hired and they range in size from the intimate, five-cabin, RV
Kalay Pandaw, sleeping up to ten guests, to the 30-cabin RV
Orient Pandaw and RV Indochina Pandaw, sleeping up to 60.
Onboard, guests are wined and dined by expert staff offering
authentic local cuisine, daily excursions and entertainment
with on-board activities and cultural performances. Every
ship is also equipped with mountain bikes, ideal for families
who want to explore each port of call.
For further information call 020-8326 5620, email
privatecharters@pandaw.com or go to pandaw.com
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‘Big Six’ matches now on sale with
DoSomethingDifferent.com  
AGENTS CAN now book tickets to some of the best
football matches in the UK and Europe through
DoSomethingDifferent.com. 

Commission is paid on all tickets and presents an
opportunity for agents with some of the harder to find,
‘money can’t buy’, experiences.

Currently available are the 'Big Six' Premier League
clubs plus Barcelona and Real Madrid. Athletico Madrid
and Paris St Germain will be available shortly. 

The UK club tickets are premium seats only which, as
well as offering a great view of the pitch, come with
additional perks such as lounge access, meals and
drinks (varies between clubs). 

Prices start from £94 per person for a Manchester
City game or £125 for a Tottenham Hotspur game
including pre-match food and drinks and the chance
to meet a Spurs legend. 

Annabel Cove, head of trade sales and marketing,
said: “Tickets to these matches are extremely hard, if not
impossible, to buy - if you’re not a season ticket holder -
so it is something we expect to be hugely popular with
our agent partners. It’s also worth noting to your
customers that these tickets are on ‘freesell’ with live
availability, so are instantly confirmed. A great USP to be
able to offer when your client is sat in front of you.”
For more details call 020-8090 3890.  

   
   
   

 

Eastern Airways adds Sunday flights
from Aberdeen 
FLYBE FRANCHISE partner, Eastern Airways, is
introducing new Sunday flights on its route between
Aberdeen and Wick John O’Groats Airport.

The new Sunday service will help to provide weekend
break opportunities and assist business passengers
travelling to their destination on a Sunday ready for an
early start on Mondays, with flights now available to book
for travel from March 11.

Sunday services to Wick John O’Groats will depart
Aberdeen at 17:05, landing in Wick at 17:40. Flights will leave
Wick on Sundays at 18:05, arriving in Aberdeen at 18:40.  

The carrier's head of commercial, Mathew Herzberg,
said: “The introduction of Sunday services will open up
weekend leisure traffic to Wick, Caithness, Aberdeen and
the Grampian region. Sunday flights will also benefit
business travellers who can now reach Wick and
Aberdeen in advance for early Monday morning meetings.
The new Sunday services also connect onto a network of
services to and from Aberdeen, including Manchester,
Birmingham and Heathrow.”      

All flights are bookable at Flybe.com and fares on the
Aberdeen-Wick route start from £83.99 one-way,
including taxes and charges. Passengers using the route
receive complimentary drinks and snacks on board and
up to 23kg of free hold baggage. 
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Booking incentives

�  Agents hAve the chance to experience
a luxury all-inclusive european river
cruise with scenic or a fully-
inclusive, deluxe european river
cruise with emerald Waterways when
they sell two scenic or emerald
Waterways 2018 river cruises before
the end of this month. For details
see riverrewards.cruises  

�  Premier holidAys has issued a range
of offers to America’s deep south to
highlight what’s on offer in Alabama,
Kentucky, louisiana, mississippi and
tennessee, with tactical deals,
promotional materials and videos
available for agents to get behind.
Agents who support the campaign with
bookings (made by February 28) have
the chance to win a place on a fam
trip to the deep south in november.
they can also earn up to £150 for
every inclusive deep south booking,
depending on the booking value. see
trade.premierholidays.co.uk for more
details or call 0844-493 7666.

�  suPer BreAK is giving agents the
chance to win a holiday for two to
celebrate its new short break charter
flight programme from regional
airports for 2018. the competition
runs between now and February 28 and
to enter, agents need to promote and
make bookings from the new programme
with the more actions done, the more
chance of winning. For example, every
direct mail, e-shot, window display
or social media post on the new
programme will receive five entries.
the winning agent can choose the
break they prefer from selected
departures. For details email
sales@superbreak.com  

�  hAven lAunched its ‘hop to haven’
incentive on February 19 which runs
for four weeks and gives agents the
chance to win weekly prizes including
a family break for four at selected
parks, an easter themed hamper and
other treats. Agents making a booking
by march 18 can enter the incentive. 

Fancy a fam?

agentbulletin

TRAVEL 2 has partnered with Destination
NSW and Qantas to offer agents the chance
of winning one of nine places on a fam to

Australia's New South Wales. For the chance
to win, agents should make a qualifying

booking by February 28 including flights with
Qantas and minimum five days’ ground
arrangements in New South Wales. 

See travel2.com for details. 
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NEWS BITES
�  THE NICARAGUAN Government of Reconciliation and National

Unity, through the Nicaraguan Tourism Board, INTUR, has
launched the campaign “I like you just as you are”, to encourage
those who visit Nicaragua to get to know its authentic side. Three
areas where Nicaragua stands out will be promoted: culture,
natural scenery and the country’s people.

�  AIR TRANSAT has announced that it will enhance its meal offering
on all its transatlantic flights from May 1. 

�  RESEARCH CONDUCTED by On the Beach has revealed that Agadir
in Morocco is the best value holiday destination for sun-seeking
Brits this year. The research, which compared the average cost of a
one-week holiday across the most popular summer and winter
sun destinations amongst British holidays, found Agadir to offer
the lowest prices with the sun-kissed island of Malta named the
second best value holiday spot.

�  CONSORT TRAVEL Group (Consort), an existing member of
Advantage Travel Partnership (Advantage), has appointed
Advantage to manage the Northern Irish consortium for the next
five years, with the group maintaining its identity as Consort.

�  BANGKOK AIRWAYS has announced the addition of an extra non-
stop flight between Bangkok and Phu Quoc (Vietnam), bringing
the route to five weekly flights in order to meet demand. The
additional service is offered until March 24. See bangkokair.com 

newsbulletin

with Eileen...At home
What has h

omeworker Eile
en

been up to this month?

THERE ARE so many trade events taking place at
the moment that hardly a day goes by without yet
another invitation arriving in my inbox.

It’s impossible to accept every invitation, but as so
few events seem to take place in my neck of the woods,
when I received an invite recently to a Caribtours
evening being held at a local venue in Essex, I jumped
at the chance of going along.

Welcome drinks were followed by dinner with short
presentations from suppliers between courses. It was a
very enjoyable and informative evening and a great
opportunity to meet the representatives and learn more
about some of the fabulous hotels and services that
Caribtours offers. 

Another event I attended recently was the BRIGHT
roadshow held at the Amba Charing Cross hotel in
London. BRIGHT is a consortium of specialist tour
operators and tourist boards and their roadshows are
always popular events. The main sponsor for the
evening was Alentejo tourism and their short
presentation gave us an insight into what this beautiful
and unspoilt area of Portugal has to offer. It was
another enjoyable and informative evening, this time
with ‘speed dating’ style training followed by dinner.

With the mention of dating, have any of you been
watching First Dates Hotel on TV?

I’m not really into reality TV, but I have to admit I do
enjoy watching this programme. The way that some of
the dates present themselves and the excruciating
things they say to each other over dinner, it really
doesn’t take a genius to understand why they’re single.
However, it does make for great television and can be
extremely funny.

As the hotel featured looks so lovely and is a perfect
romantic retreat, there’s a chance you could get an enquiry
following on from this programme. If you do then it will be
helpful to know that the hotel is the Aquapetra Resort &
Spa, a small hotel located in the beautiful Campania region
of Italy, about an hour’s drive from Naples.

What is it about Italy that makes it such a romantic
destination? The language certainly helps as shown by
the reaction of the women on the programme who were
sighing each time the Italian waiter spoke - not
realising that at one point he was just saying he was
going to clean the toilets. Who knew a bog standard
phrase like that could sound so sexy?

by EILEEN SAUNDERS of Travel Counsellors 
To respond to any of Eileen’s comments email 

lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk 
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Where Am I?

Far above the Arctic Circle this is the ‘northernmost point of
Europe’. It includes a 307m high cliff with a large plateau where
some 200,000 tourists visit and stand annually to watch the

midnight sun and admire the views of the Barents Sea.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, March 1st. Solution and new puzzle will

appear next week.

The winner for 9th February is Rebecca Labron, 
Thomas Cook in Durham.

February 9th Solution: A=8    B=6    C=7    D=3

Number: 008

Across 
1. European airline (3)
3. Specialist holidays company, part of the

Travelopia Group (7)
6. Floating bridge support, sounds like a card

game (7)
8. International hotel chain (6)
9. Colorado ski resort (4)
11. Flows through York (4)
13. Joanna, who recently hosted BAFTA (6)
15. Pilgrimage site in the foothills of the

Pyrenees (7)
17. Actress, ___ Portman (7)
18. Code for the airport temporarily closed due

to a WW2 bomb (3)

Down 
1. Terracotta warriors are now on display in this

English city (9)
2. Flag carrier of Portugal (3)
3. Country with ten provinces and three

territories (6)
4. A new BBC drama tells the story of the fall of

this city (4)
5. Birds of a Feather actress, ___ Robson (5)
7. North Wales seaside resort (6,3)
10. Scottish city and fruit cake (6)
12. Resort town on Croatia's Dalmatian 

coast (5)
14. One of the Inner Hebrides islands (4)
16. Roman counterpart of the Greek god 

Helios (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 30

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

00
8

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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Industry
Insight by...

It’s nice to be nice says CHERIE RICHARDS,
commerical director of the Global Travel Group...

Anyone who’s visited The
Gambia before will know
the popular local saying

“it’s nice to be nice”. And, with
science proving the health
benefits you get as a lucky side-
effect of being kind, it seems
there’s even a selfish reason to
be unselfish.
We’re all lucky enough to be in

the business of making people
happy and creating lifelong
memories. Yet agents are also
especially good at embedding
themselves into their local
community, which is one of the
reasons we wanted to get behind
last week’s ‘Random Acts of
Kindness Day’.
The official blurb describes the

event as a global movement
originating in the United States
(of course). ‘Random Acts of
Kindness Day’ encourages
participants to "to leave the world
better than they found it” through
small, spontaneous gestures of
goodwill to others.

On February 17 we encouraged
our members to make it their
mission to spread a little
unexpected cheer. 
At the same time, we also

challenged the wider Global Travel
Group team to get involved
throughout the week, whether they
chose to surprise agents with an
extra pair of hands during their
busiest periods, treat a supplier to
coffee and cake, drop off a bottle of
fizz or take a member out for a
long overdue lunch.
Before we polish up our halos

and become far too smug, what I
found most surprising about the
initiative was how contagious it
became. The first time I
experienced the ‘helper’s high’
first-hand I was hooked and
determined to keep raising a
smile. Then, as the ripple effect
spread throughout our
membership and I received
reports of at least 100 good
deeds from around the country, it
became clear that this pay-it-

forward mentality was having a
similar impact on everyone else.
It’s nice to be nice, and a small
gesture goes a very long way.
This was pretty similar to how I

felt after our first Global Network
of Women (GNOW) event last
autumn, when over 30 agents
with differing experience levels
came together. After a
constructive day of networking,
advice swapping and ideas
sharing, it was apparent how
valuable it was for likeminded
people to take time out of their
busy week to invest in each other.
Whether we were there to share
our experiences or learn from
others, it was an inspiring
atmosphere, and with our next
event just a few weeks away on
March 8, I’m looking forward to
another motivational get-
together.
Our business is all about

relationships and – whether we
work alone at home or as part of
an office team – a positive
attitude and generosity of spirit
goes a long way in making each
of us feel appreciated. Something
as simple as taking time out to
help a fellow agent can go a long
way in helping them, and our
industry, flourish.

"The first time I experienced the ‘helper’s
high’ first-hand I was hooked and

determined to keep raising a smile."

bulletinbriefing
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Travel Bulletin recently held two Luxury
Showcases in Exeter and Bath, giving agents

the opportunity to boost their product
knowledge on luxury travel and have the

chance to win a selection of prizes. The Cook
Islands were headline photography sponsor
for each showcase and agents were also
treated to a delectable buffet dinner…

Headline Photography Sponsor - Cook Islands

eventbulletinexeter

#TBSHOWCASES

A LOTTA BOTTLE…Jacqui Bunn from Not Just Travel
celebrates her Champagne win from Nabil Maillard of Ponant.

GIMME AN S!…Suzanne Partridge (left) from Travel
Counsellors won a selection of fine wines from Laithwaites
courtesy of Sukina Fagg from Saga. 

TABLE TALK… Thomas Johnson (centre) from Ras Al Khaimah
Tourism, chats with, from the left: Michaela and Stephen Manning,
GoCruise and Travel; Gretchen Kibbler, Holidaysplease; Carolyn Ford
and Sara Baker, Go Travel; and Steven Daniell, Not Just Travel.  

THREE’S COMPANY!...From the left are: Hannah Zajic from
Visit Austria; Mieke Sweep of Bahia Principe Hotels &
Resorts; and Beja Foretia, Melia Hotels & Resorts.

THREE MEN AND A LADY…Catching up are, from the left: Max
Tchanturia, Eagles Villas & Round Hill, Joseph Rajkovic and
John Wilson 2Js Travel and Sarah Johnson, AM Resorts.

MORE FOR MOSS…Steven Moss (right) of Travel Counsellors picks up
his prize of a three-night breakfast stay for two at the new five-star
Abaton Island Resort & Spa in Crete, courtesy of Yiannis Ioannou of
Abaton Island Resort & Spa.
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Want to get in on the action? 
Travel Bulletin will be hosting its ‘Escorted Tours Showcase’ event in Bristol on 

Monday March 12. All agents who wish to attend can secure their spot by emailing
events@travelbulletin.co.uk 
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PARISIAN PLEASURES…Sarah Watts from Not Just Travel
won a three-night stay in Paris, courtesy of Marisa Costa
from Caesars Entertainment.

TEQUILA TREATS…Graham Brooks from UNICO 20°N 87°W Riviera
Maya gave away a bottle of Tequila and a goodie bag to Tracey Hitch
from Not Just Travel. 

HIGH STREET HEAVEN…Denise Shaw (left) from Not Just Travel won a
£50 Love2Shop voucher from Louise Craddock of Oceania Cruises.

BATH BUDDIES…Shellie Harris (right) from Birmingham Airport chats
with, from the left: Abi Barwood, Ellen Blyth, Kat Cooper, Gareth
Williams, and Carina  Rambausek – all from STA Travel Bath.

COR….FU… Bryony Loveday from Virgin Holidays won a two-night
stay at the Grecotel Corfu Imperial Exclusive Resort from Kiriakos
Liolios, Grecotel Hotels & Resorts.

JO’S JOY…Jo Gage (right) from Howard Travel in Trowbridge was
thrilled to pick up a seven-night stay at a Palladium hotel of her
choice in the Caribbean from Jo Peters, Palladium Hotels & Resorts.
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Maria Pierce, international commercial manager for global travel
& partnerships at Avis Budget Group, shows how to get clients
behind the wheel & agents into the fast lane…

AGENTS KNOW that when it
comes to selling USA holidays a
car is almost always an
essential component. Agents
who swot up on their

knowledge of driving and car rental
in the USA will be able to offer great customer service,
hopefully sell more rental cars and earn more commission.

Ask The Right Questions 
When booking the holiday agents must remember to suggest
renting a car – in fact don’t just offer it – sell it! Some of the
advantages to mention include having the freedom to explore
freely, not to be reliant on public transport or taxis, the
flexibility to go at their pace and not be timetabled. It’s also
almost certainly better value when you take into account the
cost of transfers and excursions – especially for families and
groups of friends.
Once the customer has decided yes they need a car it’s

important the agent asks the right questions to book the
correct size car: How many people in the car, how much
luggage and how big is it, how long is the journey, do they need
a child seat, or do they require a sat nav?  
Up-selling isn’t just about earning more commission - it’s

also exceptional customer service and making sure the
customer has the right sized car with the facilities they need. If
someone automatically books the smallest car double check
how many people there will be and their luggage and if the car
is clearly too small give the price of the next group car.  

Road Trip
There are some great cars in the US to really make the holiday
an experience to remember – what about a Ford Mustang
Convertible or Chevrolet Corvette?
In the USA there are so many toll roads you will save your

customer a lot of hassle by suggesting booking a toll enabled
car, this means they can sail through the electronic toll lane
without having to scratch around for coins each time.
Help the customer plan their US road trips and make

sure they understand the distances involved - it’s a huge
country! For example, it’s a four-hour drive between New
York and Boston and it’s unlikely your customer would want

to drive back again to drop off the car, so choose a car
rental company that offers one-way drops.

Top Tips
There are some differences between driving in the UK and
the USA and it’s a good idea for agents to know their stuff.
Here are my top ten US driving tips to pass onto your
clients:
1) Rental cars in the US are nearly all automatic

transmission and of course they drive on the right. If unfamiliar
with automatics it might be a good idea to check one out
before the holiday – it’s so much easier and no worries about
changing gears with the right hand.
2) America is full of Toll Roads, also known as Turnpikes.

Keep lots of spare change in the car as only some booths
accept debit and credit cards, or book a toll enabled rental car.
3) Be aware you may turn right at some traffic lights when a

red light is showing (in some States when shown by signage).
Also the light sequence is slightly different; the main difference
is the flashing red light, which means stop, yield the right of
way and go when it’s safe.
4) On roundabouts or traffic circles drivers to the left have

right of way.
5) Do not overtake school buses.
6) If pulled over by the police, do not exit the vehicle. Turn

the ignition off and sit patiently with your hands visible.
7) Each State will have its own speed regulations, check

before departure or ask when picking up the car.
8) Seatbelts are compulsory for everyone in the car and

children must be restrained. All reputable car rental
companies will have a range of pre-bookable, by child’s age /
weight, child seats. 
9) Lights on US and Canadian emergency vehicles are red or

red and blue – do not stop for flashing white lights - for
emergency services dial 911.
10) As in the UK it is illegal for the driver to use mobile

phones and other personal communication devices unless
using a hands-free device. 
The USA is home to some of the most iconic drives on the
planet and you can check out some of the inspirational
American drives on our blog at 
blog.avis.co.uk/destinations/north-america/usa/
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JET2.COM and Jet2CityBreaks has put its
New York trips on sale, with 28 trips to 
the Big Apple now available from six 
UK airports. 
Following another successful season of

sell out trips to the city destination, the
company has put its Winter 18 programme
of breaks to the Big Apple on sale with
more departures during key holiday periods.
These include additional New Year’s Eve
and October Half Term breaks, on top of a
‘Magical Christmas in New York’ trip. 
There are a host of other trips available

throughout Winter 18 from Belfast
International, East Midlands, Glasgow,
Leeds Bradford, Manchester and Newcastle
Airports, with breaks also timed for
Thanksgiving and Black Friday. In total,
there are more than 6,500 holidays for sale
across iconic three- to five-star hotels in
central New York locations, including the

popular Westin New York Grand Central,
Hotel Mela Times Square and Riu Plaza
New York Times Square.
Steve Heapy, CEO of Jet2, said: “Our New

York trips continue to be extremely popular
with customers, in particular those breaks
that allow customers to get away during key
holiday periods. This is why we have added
more New Year’s Eve and October Half
Term trips, on top of Christmas in New York
and Thanksgiving breaks. With these
perfectly timed trips now on sale, it’s a
fantastic time to book your own bite of the
Big Apple.”
Packages with Jet2CityBreaks start from

£759 per person and can be secured for a
£60 per person deposit. Jet2.com flight only
options are also available from £399 per
person, including taxes. 
For further information visit jet2.com or go
to jet2citybreaks.com 

Gold Medal shows how to groove in Las Vegas
GOLD MEDAL is highlighting the wealth of musical opportunities and fun events available to
music passionate clients in the city of Las Vegas.
Ashley Pilkington, the operator’s assistant product manager for USA and Caribbean, said: “If

you are a music fan, it has to be Vegas! There is a huge choice of ways for music fans to create a
music themed trip here with plenty of memorable activities.
“Dedicated fans can see their idols on stage and then ask their agent to add on a meet and

greet for that extra special experience, available with Britney Spears or J-Lo. In addition, agents
can book the ‘disco bus’ for their customers. The disco bus is a nightclub on wheels with a live
DJ, fully stocked bar, sound system and lighting accommodating up to 40 guests, the perfect
start to a night out in Sin City. Our top tip is to book your show ticket, VIP experience and disco
bus in advance to guarantee the date, time seat and availability.”
The operator has packaged five nights at the five-star The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, on a

room only basis, staying in a City Room including reduced rates, with economy flights on Iberia
from Gatwick priced at £979 per person. This is valid for travel on May 27 and represents a
saving of up to £240 per person
Visit goldmedal.com for more details. 
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BALBOA PARK will be celebrating its 150th anniversary this year. Located in the centre of downtown San
Diego and spread across 1,200 beautiful and lushly planted acres, the urban cultural park is home to an
array of museums, performing arts venues, gardens, and many other cultural and recreational attractions,
including the San Diego Zoo and Japanese Friendship Garden. Balboa Park also offers six diverse walking
tours exploring history, the gardens, architecture and a challenging par 72 golf course.

Jet2’s winter programme to the Big Apple now on sale 

Aer Lingus launches its
largest ever transatlantic

summer schedule 
AER LINGUS is continuing to
grow its transatlantic
network with a new 
North American route to
Philadelphia for summer
2018. 
Travellers from the UK

can experience a key piece
of US history in Philadelphia
where the Declaration of
Independence was signed
and taste the city’s signature
dish, the Philly cheesesteak.
This new route from the UK
to Philadelphia via Dublin
will be operated four times
per week year-round
starting March 25 with fares
starting from £249 in
Economy Class including all
taxes and charges. 
The destination is just one

of the new additions to the
airline’s largest ever
summer schedule.
Alternatively travellers may
like to go to one of the
world’s greatest tech hubs,
explore evergreen forests
and enjoy a cup of the world-
famous coffee with the
airline’s new Seattle route
debuting May 18. Operating
four times weekly, the
airline offers connections
from 18 UK cities including
London, Birmingham,
Manchester, Glasgow and
Edinburgh and fares start
from £259 each-way in
Economy Class.
When connecting in

Dublin, guests travelling
with the airline can also pre-
clear US Customs and
Immigration enabling them
to pass through domestic
channels upon landing for a
swift arrival in the USA.
Visit aerlingus.com for more
details.
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PRINCESS CRUISES has introduced a
treehouse at its Mount McKinley
Wilderness Lodge, near Denali
National Park in Alaska. 
The structure, which is around the

size of a studio apartment, is the first
of its kind in Alaska and offers
panoramic views of Denali – home to
North America’s highest peak – as
well as space for various themed
activities. It has been developed as
part of cruise line’s partnership with
the Discovery Channel and was
recently shown being built on Animal
Planet TV show Treehouse Masters.
Activities to be held at the treehouse

include an opportunity to meet world
record holding mountain climber and
author, Todd Huston, who will give an
account of the first successful ascent
of Denali. Guests can then explore the
area’s local trails for themselves,
ending their journey with hot chocolate
and doughnuts at The Treehouse. 
Lisa Syme, the cruise line’s vice

president for product management,
said: “At destinations around the globe

we strive to create a bond between our
guests and the places we visit, and now
more than ever people are visiting
Alaska to experience the beauty and
adventure the state has to offer. We are
eager to bring these fresh and engaging
experiences to our Alaska guests,
providing opportunities for more
travellers to connect with the people,
nature, storied traditions and history of
the Great Land in 2018.” 
The cruise line has seven ships in

Alaska this year, travelling from April to

September. Guests can explore the
destination as part of a ten- to 15-day
combined voyage and pre- or post-
sailing ‘cruisetour’. A ten-night Denali
Explorer, beginning in Fairbanks and
visiting Denali, including a cruise from
Anchorage to Vancouver, is available with
flights for £2,458 per person. Departing
September 5, ports of call include
Hubbard Glacier, Glacier Bay National
Park, Skagway, Juneau and Ketchikan.
Visit princess.com or call 0344-338 8663
for more details. 

Princess Cruises opens unique treehouse experience in Alaska 
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THE COLORADO Tourism Office has created a 720-mile
Historic Hot Springs Loop for visitors to discover and
unwind in the best of the state’s natural hot springs,
ranging from intimate private baths to the world's largest
mineral hot springs pool. 
Visitors can select a section of the route and take a

nature-inspired wellness road trip in the summer months.
Key spots include the Glenwood Springs, the world’s
largest hot springs pool at 405ft. in length and containing
more than one million gallons of spring water to warm the
body at 32°C. Located on the bank of the Colorado River,
Iron Mountain Hot Springs comprises 16 soaking pools and,
beneath the surface, visitors can lose themselves in the
Yampah Vapour Caves which have been used for their
medicinal properties since 1887. (visitglenwood.com)
Located between the mountain towns of Buena Vista and

Salida, Mount Princeton Hot Springs Resort includes a historic
bath house, which was established in 1867; creekside hot
springs; an adult only spa offering yoga and fitness classes,
alongside specialist treatments. (Visit Mtprinceton.com) 
In Colorado's south west corner, the town of Ouray has

developed a hot spring culture, with an abundance of pools
resulting from spring water running off the surrounding San
Juan Mountains. The Ouray Hot Springs Pool, which recently
underwent a USD$10.6 million renovation, provides a peaceful
retreat within a narrow valley surrounded by 13,000ft.
snowcapped peaks. Located beneath the town, the vapour
caves of the Historic Wiesbaden Hot Springs Spa & Lodgings
feature a 42°C soaking pool using continually flowing
geothermal natural spring water. (Visit Ouraycolorado.com)
More information about some of state’s other wellness
offerings can be found at colorado.com
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DOSOMETHINGDifferent.com is offering improved ticketing
functionality for travel agents booking tickets in the USA. The multi-
attraction Go Cards and Explorer Passes available across some of the
major US cities are now available as an instant gate-ready e-ticket
meaning customers do not have to exchange a voucher in resort and
agents can make sales right up until the point of departure. For more
details visit DoSomethingDifferent.com 

Easter in the USA with Funway 
FUNWAY HOLIDAYS has put together a series of special
Easter Family offers around the USA to coincide with the
UK’s school Easter holidays, running this year from
March 30 to April 16.
As an example of some of the family packages on offer,

the operator has seven nights available in Orlando staying at
Rodeway Inn Maingate with prices from £665 per person,
including flights from Heathrow with Air Canada. Travel is
based on two adults and two children, aged eight and ten
years old, sharing and departing on March 30. 
Malcolm Davies, product destination manager for the

operator, said: “Easter is a great time to visit with an array
of Easter themed attractions to see and do all over the USA;
from Easter egg hunts, Easter bunny meet-and-greets and
more. The weather is also perfect at this time of year, warm
but relatively mild so good for visiting all the theme parks
but still hot enough to enjoy the pool and beaches.” 
Visit funway4agents.co.uk for more details.

Colorado launches hot springs loop 

Morgan Freeman narrates 3D
documentary film to trace musical roots 
ACADEMY AWARD-winning actor Morgan Freeman, is to
narrate America's Musical Journey; the 3D documentary
film, produced in association with Brand USA and
presented by Expedia, which celebrates the rich cultural
diversity of America as seen through the story of its music.
America's Musical Journey follows Grammy Award-

nominated singer and songwriter Aloe Blacc as he traces
the roots of America's music and follows the footsteps of
Louis Armstrong through the colourful locales and cultures
where America's music was born. Iconic cityscapes such as
New Orleans, Chicago, New York City, Nashville, Memphis,
Miami all feature as the film explores the collision of
cultures that gave birth to such American art forms as jazz,
the blues, country, rock and roll, hip-hop and more.
Tom Garzilli, chief marketing officer of Brand USA, said:

“Morgan Freeman’s distinctive voice is a national treasure
and connects with millions all over the world. We are
excited to hear him bring the story of America's Musical
Journey to life. His soulful narration harmonises with the
sights and sounds of America’s richest cultural centres in a
powerful way, driving interest, engagement and intent to
visit the USA.”
Visit americasmusicaljourney.com to find out more.
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See the tulips bloom at
the Conservatorium 

WITH SPRING almost
here, the Conservatorium
hotel in Amsterdam has
put together a special
package designed to
immerse guests in the
vibrant colour of the
seasonal tulips which will
shortly blossom across
the Netherlands.
Located in the heart of

the city, the luxury
lifestyle palace will be
dressed with more than
1,000 of its bespoke tulip
variety (unveiled last year
in celebration of its fifth
year anniversary) as part
of the annual Tulip
Festival. In honour of the
country’s national flower,
the hotel will also be
offering guests a ‘Tulips
in Bloom’ package to fully
explore the flower
festivities. 
The package includes:

two night’s stay in a
luxury guestroom or suite
including breakfast; a
helicopter flight with
views over the vast multi-
coloured tulip fields,
flower parks and Dutch
coast (flights only
available on Saturdays); a
private driver for a
journey across the
grounds of a tulip farm
for a unique introduction
to the art of tulip
cultivation; and entrance
tickets to Keukenhof, the
Netherland’s celebrated
flower garden which runs
from March 22 until 
May 13.
The package will be

available from March 29
until April 28, with 
rates starting from
£1,695 per night and
needs to be booked 14
days in advance.
For further information
visit
conservatoriumhotel.com 

PREMIER HOLIDAYS has rolled out a
selection of last minute deals to Jersey and
valid until March 31 to coincide with the
close of Visit Jersey’s Love Winter campaign. 
Tactical offers incorporate added value

incentives including free meals and room
upgrades, such as a three-night break at
L’Horizon Beach Hotel and Spa from £369
per person with free half-board. 
Clients can also choose three nights at

Radisson Blu Waterfront from £259 per
person, with a free upgrade to a sea-facing
room, and a three-night stay at the five-star
Grand Jersey hotel, including a free room
upgrade to a park view room, from £299 per

person, which is valid for travel until April
30. All offers are based on travel from
Gatwick for two adults sharing.
Beverley Scarr, general manager for

short haul at the company, said: “Winter is
a fantastic time to visit Jersey, with bracing
winter walks, amazing sunrises and
dramatic skies. And when clients have
finished exploring the outdoors, there’s
nothing better than curling up next to a
cosy fire at a hotel or pub.”
Travel agents can earn £5 in shopping

vouchers for every Jersey booking.
Visit trade.premierholidays.co.uk or call
0844-4937 777.

shortbreaks

Last minute deals to Jersey from Premier Holidays

Anyone for cricket? Super Break adds new London packages  
SUPER BREAK has added new cricket experiences at the Kia Oval in London, offering
customers the chance to tour the stadium and enjoy a game with two different types of
packages available and fully commissionable to agents.
‘A Day at the Cricket – Sparkling Afternoon Tea, Tour & Match Ticket’ is priced from

£99 per person. This experience includes a match ticket for County Championships
and One Day Cups with a 90-minute stadium tour of the Kia Oval during the break for
lunch, including areas such as commentary boxes and media rooms, ending in
afternoon tea with Prosecco in one of the suites overlooking the remainder of the
match. The package is available on various dates from April to September and
includes one night accommodation at the three-star Ibis Styles London Kensington,
breakfast and ticket for the experience.
Alternatively the ‘England v India Test Match Experience’ includes a 90-minute

stadium tour of the Kia Oval the day before the Test against India (September 6) and
access to the pitch with chance to see the international wicket. The tour is followed by
tea and coffee in one of the ground’s suites where guests will be able to watch the
teams train and receive an exclusive pre-match gift bag. The package also includes a
ticket to Day one of England v India test match the following day. The package is
priced from £194 per person including one-night accommodation at the three-star Ibis
Styles London Kensington, breakfast and ticket for the experience.
Visit superbreak.com/agents for more details.
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APRIL 20 has been confirmed as the release date for ‘The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie
Society’. The big-screen adaption of the bestselling novel stars Lily James (Downtown Abbey,
Cinderella) as free-spirited journalist Juliet Ashton who forms a life-changing bond with the eccentric
society when she decides to write about the book club they formed during the occupation of Guernsey
during WWII. VisitGuernsey will be capitalising on this extra exposure and heightened public
awareness to promote the island and its unique history to core markets and potentially new target
market groups. Mike Hopkins, director of marketing & tourism, said: “We are delighted to have the
release date of the ‘The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society’ film confirmed. Launching in
cinemas nationwide on April 20 is the perfect timing and means we will be able to capitalise on the
film’s release to help support our marketing effort for the full 2018 season.” Go to visitguernsey.com

HAVEN IS offering agents a number of
‘egg-cellent’ rewards this Easter with
its Hop to Haven incentive. 
Launching earlier this week and

running for four weeks, agents have
the chance to win weekly prizes
including a family break for four at
selected parks, an Easter themed
hamper and other Easter treats.
To enter the weekly prize draws, all

agents have to do is make a booking
between February 19 and March 18,

for travel during the Easter period of
March 30 until April 13. To register
their bookings agents simply need to
hop over to bourneleisuresales.co.uk
and complete the incentive form to be
entered into the draw. Agents should
also keep an eye out for some fun
giveaways via the Brainz Agent Hub
Facebook group.
The holiday brand has lots

happening to keep the family
entertained this Easter with Easter

hunt Eggstravaganzas, Easter bonnet
making and Easter parades across all
36 parks. This is in addition to the new
Nature Rockz programme, new
FunStars shows for 2018 including
Motown themed ‘Sweet Soul Music’,
‘Project Talent’ and ‘Go Solo’ and a
raft of water based activities.
The company is currently offering

a three-night break from £199 per
family or four-night break from £259
per family.

Haven celebrates Easter with egg-citing travel agent incentive

Mums the word in Funway’s Mothers Day campaign
THIS YEAR, Funway Holidays has put together some extra special Mothers Day short
breaks for mums everywhere to see in March 11 in style. The new #thanksmum
campaign includes mini breaks to New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Boston.  
Malcolm Davies, product destination manager for the operator, said: “We all know

Mother’s Day is all about thanking your mum for everything she does and our
#thanksmum campaign is designed to do exactly that. We have handpicked the most
‘mum friendly’ cities and hotels.
“Our New York package is a great example of one of the destinations in the mix. It

includes a stay at the W Hotel which is perfectly positioned, just away from Fifth
Avenue and the Rockefeller Centre. We’ve also chosen this hotel because of its
facilities including its Bliss 49 Spa and the WHATEVER/WHENEVER service - all
perfect for wannabe pampered mums.”
The operator is offering three nights staying at W New York from £620 per person

including flights from London with United Airlines and based on two adults sharing,
departing March 9. 
Visit funway4agents.co.uk for more information.

Warner Leisure Hotels
reveals new Woodland
Lodges at Lakeside
Coastal Village

WARNER LEISURE Hotels
is continuing to
investment in its portfolio
with the launch of
Woodland Lodges at
Lakeside Coastal Village. 
Following a £600,000

transformation of
Lakeside’s Premier
Lodges and its outside
space, the new Woodland
Lodges are available to
book now, for stays from
May onwards.
Set amidst a tranquil

seaside setting and
decorated in pastel
colours, the 16 new and
contemporary lodges will
feature large windows in
each corner to allow
guests the chance to
admire the panoramic
views and landscaped
gardens. In addition, the
new village green will
now offer picnic facilities
including classic picnic
tables, an outside bar and
stage. Guests can also
add recreational fishing
to the list of outdoor
activities available at the
village too. 
A three-night break

starts from £299 per
person when arriving on
June 15 based on two
adults sharing Woodland
Lodge accommodation
inclusive of the Simply
Dine package (English
and continental buffet
breakfasts and three
course evening meals).
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Butlin’s brings Just for Tots weekend 
breaks to Bognor Regis 

FOLLOWING THE successful introduction of the first Just
for Tots weekend break last year, Butlin’s has extended
the programme with two new weekend dates available
for 2018 and more resort options.
Families can head to Bognor Regis from March 16-19 for

a weekend filled with toddler-friendly fun, including a live
performance from CBeebies favourite, Mr Bloom. Families
can also visit Minehead from May 11-14 and see TV’s Justin
Fletcher live. Both weekend breaks will also include all of
the same entertainment and activities as the midweek
break options including performances from Mr. Potato
Head, Danger Mouse, Mr Men Little Miss Live; and activities
including Balanceability bike sessions and learn to swim
with the Puddle Ducks.
The Just for Tots regular mid-week options will still

run throughout the year at all three of the holiday
brand’s resorts. 
A four-night break at Bognor Regis starts from £65

per person based on up to four people sharing a
standard apartment arriving on March 19.
Visit BourneLeisureSales.co.uk for more details.

ON SEPTEMBER 28-30, the Golf National near Paris will host the
Ryder Cup, one of the biggest international golfing events in the
world. Within an hour’s drive of the Golf National, visitors to the Ryder
Cup can reach one of Normandy’s top tourist destinations, Claude
Monet's house and gardens in Giverny and, also within easy driving
distance, are the Vaudreuil championship course and Champ de
Bataille, Normandy’s only forest course. Visit golfnormandy.co.uk 
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Shearings adds new special interest battlefield tour 
SHEARINGS HOLIDAYS has added an additional escorted battlefields tour which offers
holidaymakers the opportunity to see a performance of Journey’s End in the historic
ammunition store, close to Ypres. 

This play was written 90 years ago and is based on RC Sheriff’s own wartime service. Held
for the first time in 2017, the play received excellent reviews and is the only play written by
someone who fought in WW1. R.C. Sheriff was injured at Passchendaele whilst fighting in the
Great War and the play portrays the men who lived and died on the Western Front.

Departing from a selection of pick up points around the UK, this five-day tour is available on
October 14 and is priced from £319 per person based on two sharing. The tour includes return
Dover/Calais crossings, four nights half-board accommodation in Hotel des Acacias, a ticket to
Journeys End play, guided battlefields tours in Ypres and The Somme, entry to the In Flanders
Fields Museum, the chance to see the Last Post and all coach travel. 
Visit shearingsagent.com for more details.

escortedtours

CONTINUING TO expand upon its long haul
programme, Newmarket Holidays has
added eight new escorted tours, including
departures to India and Africa, to its
Worldwide Collection for 2018/19.

David Sharman, the operator’s commercial
director, said: “Long haul sales through our
agency partners continue to increase year on
year, with a real interest in escorted tours.
Travellers want to experience the ‘must see’
sights in the company of a knowledgeable
guide, with a balance of rest and relaxation in
good quality hotels. Feedback from customers
on the programme continues to be very
positive, and there’s every reason to believe
that the new tours will build on that success”.

The new tours include ‘Japan – Land of
the Rising Sun’, which offers a 13-day
introduction to the country from £3,199 per
person; ‘A Journey through India – Grand

Palaces & Historic Forts’, a 16-day tour
of Rajasthan featuring accommodation in
some top-rated heritage hotels; and a
13-day ‘Darjeeling & Bhutan – The Last
Himalyan Kingdom’ holiday that also
features an introduction to former Raj-
era capital Kolkata.

Following recent successes, two more
tours are offered in Africa; a ‘Kenya
Grand Safari’ which includes a stay in the
famous Treetops Hotel and an 11-day
‘Cape Town, the Garden Route & Big Five
Safaris’ tour in South Africa. 

Other additions include ‘Glorious Eastern
Canada – from Nova Scotia to Niagara’, a
‘Cairo, Luxor & Nile Cruise’, a small-ship
island hopping experience in the Seychelles,
and the chance to see Borneo’s orangutans on
a tour that also includes stays in Singapore,
Kuala Lumpur and Penang.  

Newmarket Holidays expands collection of Worldwide Tours

Great Rail promotes
early booking offer on

India tour
GREAT RAIL Journeys
currently has an Early
Booking Offer on its ‘India’s
Palace on Wheels’ tours. 
This 15 -day Indian rail

adventure starts from
£5,095 per person and will
take guests on a journey to
discover the country’s
magnificent palaces and
forts whilst experiencing
the lifestyle of the
Maharajahs. The itinerary
includes Delhi, Shimla, the
Taj Mahal, a trip on the Toy
Train and a journey on the
Palace on Wheels.
Julian Appleyard,

commercial director for
the company, said:
“Escorted tours are a great
way to see the highlights of
a country. This tour is
celebrating its 25th
anniversary next year, and
it is no wonder why.
There's so much to see and
do in India and this tour
ensures that guests see
the main sights such as the
Taj Mahal, without them
having to worry about the
logistics. Everything is
taken care of, so guests
can fully enjoy their holiday
and marvel at the
wondrous sights that India
has to offer.”
Tours depart between

March and November this
year and between January
and March 2019. Guests
can save up to £250 per
person on 2019 tour dates
when booking on or before
February 27.
Visit greatrail.com or call
0800-240 4470 for more
details.
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Australia for first timers and frequent
fans alike from Travel 2
FOR CLIENTS looking to take their first touring trip to
Australia, Travel 2 is highlighting its 13-day ‘Inspiring
Australia’ tour.
The tour starts in Cairns, the gateway to the Great

Barrier Reef, and then travels to the heart of Australia
giving holidaymakers the chance to glimpse the majestic
Uluru (Ayers Rock) and learn about its significance to
the Aboriginal culture. Finally, they can explore Sydney,
taking in the sights of Sydney Harbour Bridge, the opera
house and Bondi beach.
During this itinerary there is also the opportunity to visit

the Daintree Rainforest, a World Heritage site, which
includes a tour from a local Aboriginal guide. 
Mark Henderson, the operator’s senior product and

commercial manager for touring, said: “For seasoned
travellers to Australia, I would recommend visiting the
island of Tasmania and Travel 2 features the 16-day
‘Tasmania Cruise, Hike and Drive’ tour which combines
viewing this spectacular island by land and sea. 
“The island boasts some of Australia’s most dramatic

mountains, beaches, and scenic national parks. It’s the
perfect trip for the more adventurous traveller, who has a
keen passion for exploring the outdoors. My top tip is to
spend the day exploring Cradle Mountain National Park,
with its ancient rainforests and alpine heaths. For anyone
looking to see the historical side of the island I recommend
going to the capital of Tasmania, Hobart, which has an
eclectic mix of galleries, boutiques and restaurants.”
During the tour clients will visit the family run Grandvewe

Farm; visit the historic site of Port Arthur, an infamous penal
colony for a private reception with sparkling wine and canapés;
and explore the Bonorong Wildlife Sanctuary.

Inghams Italy launches agent booking incentive 
INGHAMS ITALY has launched a new agent booking incentive
on its Explorer Holidays and Escorted Tours.
Agents who make a new booking on either the ‘Wonders of

Eastern Sicily’, ‘Best of Puglia’, ‘Treasures of Tuscany’ or
‘Amalfi Coast Splendours’ before February 28 will be entitled to
£30 worth of Love to Shop vouchers.
During the seven-night ‘Wonders of Eastern Sicily’ escorted

tour, clients will stay in four-star accommodation on a half-
board basis in Hotel Ipanema in Taormina and Hotel
Mediterraneo Palace in Ragusa with prices from £1,199 per
person. Included is a chance for guests to: explore Taormina
on a walking tour and to visit the Greek Theatre; marvel at
Mount Etna and Savoca, where The Godfather was filmed; visit
the city of Syracuse and its baroque historical centre on the
island of Ortigia; see the little towns of Ragusa and Scicli, the
backdrop to the Montalbano TV series; spend a day at the
Castle of Donnafugata and Montalbano's house by the sea; and
enjoy a local wine tasting session.
Agents who make a booking on one of the mentioned

holidays can redeem their Love To Shop vouchers by
emailing group-sales@hotelplan.co.uk with the booking
reference number. 
The offer is valid on all new bookings made between

January 27 and February 28. 
For more information visit agents.inghams.co.uk or call
01483-791115. 
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MERCURY HOLIDAYS has launched
its new Escorted Tours brochure for
2018-2019.

The brochure features 11 new
tours for 2018 and sees the addition
of six new destinations - Israel,
Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, Panama and
Turkey - whilst the existing range of
tours to India, Japan, Vietnam and
Costa Rica have been extended. 

As an example of some of the new
itineraries available, the eight-day
‘Sailing Turkey’s Blue Coast’ is priced
from £599 per person and explores the
country’s unspoilt coastline on a
traditional wooden gulet. Alternatively,
clients might look to spend 11 days
taking in the evocative colours and
jungle wildlife on ‘Kipling’s India’ for
£1,249 per person.  

In recognition of the fact that not all
travellers come in pairs, Mercury
Holidays has also introduced a
number of tours for solo travellers
only, ensuring they can travel with
like-minded people looking for a
similar travel experience. All Solo
Tours start with a welcome drinks
reception on the first night, giving
guests the chance to mingle and
introduce themselves to their fellow
adventurers. Solo Escorted Tours
include the ‘Essence of North India for
Solo Travellers’, ‘China Discovery Tour

for Solo Travellers’ and ‘Impressions of
Vietnam for Solo Travellers’. 

Dave Hood, national sales manager
for the company, said: “The launch of
our 2018/19 Escorted Tours brochure
is an exciting time for us. We have
delved into new territory opening up a
new world of travel experiences for
our clients with the addition of our six
new destinations. In response to our
valued clients’ feedback, we have also
rolled out an even wider range of tours
to our popular destinations of India,
Japan, China, Vietnam and Costa Rica;

as well as introduced our brand new
Solo Escorted Tours programme due
to the popularity of our existing Single
Travellers holidays.

“We are always striving to provide
our agent partners with everything
they need to sell our holidays and as
such have listened to their feedback
and tried to expand and evolve our
product offering to reflect their
clients’ ever-changing needs.”
For more information visit
mercuryholidays.co.uk/travel-agent
or call 0333-999 3287.

escortedtours

RAILTRAIL HAS introduced the ‘Golden Galloway and Glorious Grampians’, a new Grand Tour by rail taking in the autumnal landscapes
from Galloway to the Grampians. Over ten days the trip traverses Scotland by rail from its southernmost point at the Mull of Galloway, to
its northernmost at John O’Groats, crossing both the Tay and Forth bridges on the way. Showcasing six of Scotland’s most scenic railways,
travellers will experience some of the best Scottish vistas and a trio of Palace hotels. Fares start from £1,495 with a departure date set for
October. Visit Railtrail.co.uk or contact TravelAgents@Railtrail.co.uk

Mercury Holidays expands range of tours & destinations in latest brochure 
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Wendy Wu launches dedicated collection of breaks to South America

Arena Rail Holidays explores Europe’s hidden corners in summer programme
FOR CLIENTS who might wish to avoid the rush of crowded airports, Arena Rail Holidays has put forward its
programme of escorted tours by rail as a more leisurely pace of travel.

For this summer, the programme includes several new tours with departures in June and July including the
seven-day ‘Glacier Express and Bernina Express’ tour providing clients with a chance to travel on two railways that
both claim to be Switzerland's ‘most scenic’.

The Glacier Express is officially the slowest express train in the world, carving a route through the heart of the
Alps, whilst the Bernina Express is the highest railway in the Alps, passing glaciers at over 2000ft. above sea level,
meaning both offer incredible scenic views. 

This tour offers clients the chance to discover the region in the summertime, with departures in July and
September, and is priced from £1,195 per person. Prices are based on two adults sharing accommodation in three-
and four-star hotels throughout, including daily breakfast; travel from London St Pancras by Eurostar; onward rail
connections; excursions and services of a tour manager throughout.
For more information visit arenarailholidays.co.uk or call 01858-435644.

WENDY WU has launched its first
dedicated collection of escorted
group tours and tailor made
holidays in South America. 

Following the success of its first
South America tour, launched two
years ago, the operator has
successively sold out on all
subsequent departures prompting
the demand for a new dedicated
programme. 

John Warr, the company’s global
sales director, said: “South America
is a key venture for Wendy Wu
representing the first time we have
launched a major new programme
of holidays in a continent outside of
Asia. This new collection has been
in the making for two years and
quite simply offers the very best in
South America travel and
experiences, all founded in the
quality, expertise and knowledge
that makes a Wendy Wu holiday and
which agents have come to expect.

“We’ve taken our time here as it
was vital that we found the very
same superior quality of travel
experiences and tour guides in
South America that we have become
known for in Asia. We’re excited to

say that we’ve achieved just that.”
As an example of itineraries, the

18-day ‘Panoramic Peru’  starts from
£3,790 per person and is designed for
those wanting to discover the heart
of the Inca Empire at Machu Picchu.
Highlights include a panoramic
Vistadome train through the
mountainous landscapes before
embarking on the ascent to Machu
Picchu. A cruise across Lake
Titicaca also transports guests to
the Islas Uros, a collection of
floating islands constructed entirely
from reeds. Here travallers will
meet the ancient Uros tribe and
learn about their way of life out on
the water with a mixture of
traditional dancing, cooking and
basket weaving. A private yacht will
also take guests to the Palomino
Islands to spot sea lions, Humboldt
penguins and sea birds.

Other holiday highlights from the
brochure include ‘Colombia
Discovery’, ‘Chile: Top to Toe’, an
‘Argentina Adventure’ and the
‘Essence of Argentina & Brazil’.
Clinets can also opt for an exploration
of Central America on the ‘Colours of
Costa Rica’ or ‘Costa Rica & Panama’

holiday and a full range of extensions
and stopovers are available on all trips
including a four-day ‘Panama Beach
Stay’ from £540 per person and five-day
‘Costa Rica Beach Stay’ from £560.
For more information visit
wendywutours.co.uk/agents or call
0800-902 0888.
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Fire & Ice as Travelsphere launches its new
range of escorted tours

AN ADVENTURE through the scenic wonders of Chile heads
the new tours launched by Travelsphere. The 11-day tour,
based around fire and ice, will see explorers immerse
themselves in the wonders of the Atacama Desert and
Patagonia, one of the most uniquely beautiful and natural
environments on the planet.
Among the highlights during ‘The Atacama & Patagonia’,

with a lead-in price of £3,299 per person, are the changing
colours of Moon Valley as the sun sets and a dawn swim in
thermal waters while watching the Tatio Geysers.
Alastair Campbell, the operator’s managing director,

said:  “The response from the trade and our customers to
our Rock Solid Guarantees, offering travellers ‘peace of
mind’ has been fantastic. We are really excited to add these
eight new experiences to our range of more than 120 unique
tours going to 65 countries. There is genuinely something
for everyone. Our team is out on the road, supporting our
trade partners and showing them why an escorted tour with
us is one of the best ways to discover the world.” 
The operator has also added a cruise along Russia’s

‘Volga River’ from Moscow to St Petersburg, a ‘Venetian
lagoon’ exploration and an eight-day cruise along the
‘Valley of the Douro’ to its river cruising. For nature
lovers, it has introduced an eight-day ‘Beauty of the
Azores’ tour, plus a 14-day ‘Invitation to Vietnam &
Temples of Angkor’. All holidays booked by March 1 are
offered a saving of up to £400 per couple.
Go to travelsphere.co.uk or call 0800-9875110 for more details.
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Premier Holidays introduces small
group adventure tours to the US 
PREMIER HOLIDAYS has introduced a number of escorted
tours in America for 2018.
A seven-night ‘New England’s Fall Foliage’ starts from

£2,950 per person and includes a comprehensive tour of
the region, with one night in Boston, one night in
Williamstown, two nights in Stowe, two nights in North
Conway, and one night in Portland. Highlights include
exploration of part of the Freedom Trail in Boston; a guided
excursion of the Ben and Jerry’s ice cream factory; and the
White Mountains in New Hampshire.
Also new for 2018 is an eight-night ‘Southern Grace’

escorted luxury tour from £3,895 per person. Clients will
head to a number of iconic destinations associated with the
birth of various musical genres including Nashville,
Memphis, Natchez and New Orleans. They will take a tour
of the historic Studio B, receiving a copy of a choir-style
recording session as a unique souvenir; visit the Country
Music Hall of Fame; and head to Graceland.
For the first time, the operator is now able to offer small

group adventure tours, giving clients a shorter experience-led
itinerary as an alternative option. Tours include two nights
exploring America’s iconic parks, such as Bryce Canyon
National Park and Monument Valley. From £689 per person,
the experience includes a visit to the Grand Canyon, a jeep ride
through Monument Valley and an excursion to the Human
History Museum in Zion National Park.
Agents can earn up to £150 for every booking, depending

on the value.
Visit trade.premierholidays.co.uk or call 0844-493 7666.
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

What was the last fact you learned?

Crossword:
Across: 1. LOT, 3. CITALIA, 6. PONTOON, 8. RAMADA, 9. VAIL, 11. OUSE, 13. LUMLEY, 
15. LOURDES, 17. NATALIE, 18. LCY. 
Down: 1. LIVERPOOL, 2. TAP, 3. CANADA, 4. TROY, 5. LINDA, 7. COLWYN BAY, 
10. DUNDEE, 12. SPLIT, 14. MULL, 16. SOL. 

Highlighted Word: CORDOBA

Where Am I?: The North Cape, Mageroya Island, Norway

puzzlesolutions

020 7834 6661

AS PART of its collection of long haul escorted tours departing
this autumn, Ffestiniog Travel is highlighting its ‘Eastern Canada
in the Fall’ itinerary. Guest can take the train through Canada’s
great wilderness to Northern Quebec and Ontario, see the Fall
colours along the St. Lawrence River and enjoy the remoteness of
James Bay on this 14-day escorted trip, departing on October 3
and priced from £3,585 per person. Visit ffestiniogtravel.com
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